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66 Receive Caps At Ceremony
By Margaret L. Brown
The capping ceremony of the
1978 class of the School of
Nursing was held Sunday evening
in Harrison Auditorium. There
were 66 candidates,
whom was male.

one

nurse, one needs motivation,
The speaker for the 'Ocassion
was Constance Smith, a senior determination, education, and
nursing major. Her topic was dedication
Margaret Farr, another senior
entitled, "Warning: Qualified
nursing
major, urged the rising
She
informed
Nurses."
the nurses
that there is a demand for seniors to wear their caps with
well-qualified nurses. She went pride annd dignity.
Several awards were given.
on to say that, to be a qualified
They included the Stewart
Memorial Scholarship which
went to Marian Isley, the
Medical-Surgical Nursing Award
was awarded to Wilahemia
Hendrick, and, the Auxilliary of
the L. Richardson Memorial
Hospital Award was presented to
the outstanding service and
Bryant. The awards
honor awards. The Silver Trivet Gwendolyn
for academic achievement by the
award, sponsored by Stokley
Teloca Chapter of Greensboro
Ford C
was given to Jacqueline Webb.
Donna Smith was the
recipient of the Character,
Education and Friendship award.
The Service and Humanities
award was received by Barbara

ChibSponsorsLuncheon
To Honor Participants
By Catherine Speller

The A&T Home Economics
Association paid special tribute
Saturday at an Honors luncheon
to its outstanding seniors and
also members of the Home
Economics Club.
The Department of Home
Economics hones to make its
honors day luncheon an annual
event. It was expressed that this
is the only event sponsored by
the Home
Economics
Department that brings faculty,
students and parents together to
recognize, honor, and give
appreciation to the students for
their services
Guest speaker for the
luncheon was Mrs. Shirley Frye,
assistant vice chancellor for
Development and University
Renee Wooten
Relations. She jokingly told of
a senior food science major,
her teaching career and
Shirley Bullard. This is the first
encouraged her listeners to gain
time the award has been
the expertise in home economics
presented at A&T.
that she did not gain. She stressed
Josephine Macon received the
positive thinking and career
award
for outstanding volunteer
thinking throughout her talk.
service in the child development
Dr. B. C. Webb, dean of the laboratory. This is the third year
School of Agriculture, presented
(See Home, Page 2)

Badgett.

The candlelight and reciting
of the Nightengale Pledge was the
highlight of the affair.
Ms. Smith challenged the
upcoming seniors to prepare
themselves for the road ahead.

Dean Wynn caps a junior nursing student during the capping
ceremony ofthe 1978 class

700Participate In Fun Day
By Delilah Perkins
Over 700 hundred students
participated in the fun day
activity that was held on the
football practice field Saturday.
Fun day was sponsored by the
S.G.A. with the assistance of the
Intramural Department and

organized by Larry Pierce
Tony Tyson, SGA president,

stated that it was long term
planning, and the activity was
potraying his theme "Unity
Conquers All".
Tyson

explained

that

the

functions that were given this
year were limited due to the
allocation offunds

seconds

Football throwing was won
by Pierre Melvin.

Wheelbarrow race winners
Keith Davis, Rock
Washington, with seconds to Eric
Clinton and Brenda Cheatham.
The card tournament winners
were Genoris Butler and James
Stuart. Softball was not
wer-j

competitive

Horse shoes

Elliot

Laws stated,
"Everybody can get together and
meet new people. It is an activity
that both male and female can
get together and do."
Minerva Miller said, "It felt
good being out and involved. It
was nice to have something for
everyone to do."
The overall attitude of the
students that were at the event
showed eagarness to get involved.

Volley

ball

competitive game.

a

non

In tug of war the first winners
Ronnie Eldridge, Joe
Bloomfield, Kelvin Will. The
second winners were Luther
Taylor, Keith Butler, Tony
Ramsesur, Christ Baughn and
Owen Butler.
The obstacle course, winner
was Larry Spence" in 51.2
were

During the Fun Day, Students participate" m such activities as tug-of-wai

was

winners were

Vincent Phillips and Ricky
Reynolds, with third place going
to Ron Morgan,

In the s ck race, first place
to Richard Crank and
second was Larry Spence
The pie eating contest was
won by Ron Eldridge and the
dance contest was won by
Howard Perry and Miranda Foggy.
Palm reading was held by
Justin Pomergy. Many thought it
interesting to hear someone tell
them about themselve. The lines
went

your palm explain
past
childhood life, and present, life
and the future, Justin explained.
There was also an activity
that many Aggies are unfamilar
with. This was "Shiastu", or "the
relieving pressure with the use of
fingers." This was used and was
said to be able to relieve
headaches, and sore thoats.

in
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Students Compete In Game
Three

students from

the

School of Business and
Economics have been competing

in a computer simulatedbusiness
game representing A&T State
University.
The students participating are
Yvonne Anders, team captain,
and a senior accounting major;
Pinnix, a senior accounting
major; and Fred Duckett. a
senior business administration
major. Their advisor is Thomas

Boyd, a computer programming

laboratory can be of valuable

instructor in the Business
Administration Department.
The purpose of the Business
Management Laboratory is to
acquaint students with the
various aspects of a business
enterprise. Participants are
forced to deal simultaneously
with such factors as production,
finance, marketing and
administration. The experience
gained by participating in the

help in later employment or
graduate school opportunities. In
addition, the participants have
the opportunity to win cash
prizes and travel to the Research
Triangle Park if their firm makes
it through the elimination round.
The participants all agree that
the game has been instrumental
in bringing together things
they've learned in business
courses

GRE Will Have Some Changes

-

PRINCETON. NJ
College
seniors planning to take the
Graduate Record Examinations
(GRE) Aptitude Test next fall
will see some changes in the
exam. A new section designed to
measure analytical skills will be
added to the traditional areas
that test verbal and quantitative
skills.
The change, theftfirst since the
current form of the Aptitude
Test was introduced in the
1940"s, is based on an extensive
research effort initiated by the
Graduate Record Examinations
Board that showed that
analytical
skills can be
distinguished from verbal and
quantitative skills and are related
to academic success.
Students, faculty members,
and administrators from all over
the country were consulted in
the various planning stages of the
change in the exam.
Educational Testing Service
(ETS), which administers the
exam for the GRE Board,
explains that the additional
measure will enable students to
demonstrate a wider array of
academic talents when they
apply for admission to graduate
schools.
Janis Somerville, GRE
program director at ETS, said,
"The new measure will test a
student's skills in a number of
areas. Students will be able to
show their ability to recognize
logical relationships, draw
conclusions from a complex series
of statements, and determine
relationships between
independent or interdependent
categories of groups."

.

She explained that, like the
'The same research effort
traditional measures of the GRE, that produced the new measure
the new test will use various also yielded shorter versions of
kinds of questions
the verbal and quantitative
"Three types will be used in sections that are comparable in
the analytical section: analysis of reliability and usefulness, to the
explanations, logical diagrams, earlier and longer sections,"
and analytical reasoning
explained Somerville
questions, each designed to test a
The GRE is taken each year
different aspect of analytical
by about 300.000 college
ability," she said.
students as part of the
Despite the new additon, the
admissions process to graduate
Gre will remain a three-hour test
school. The exam is offered six
since the verbal and quantitative
times a year, while advanced
portions have been shortened
tests in 20 subjects are offered
and the time saved allocated to
five times a year throughout the
the new measure
nation

Ambassador Young
Does Not Want
Afriea
To Handle
(AP)
-

ATLANTA
U.N.
Ambassador Andrew Young said
Sunday he never wanted "to
handle Africa" and welcomes
reports of an increased role for
Vice President Walter Mondale in
African affairs.
"My job is the United Nations
mission," Young said. He noted
that his duties extend to other
parts of the world, including the
Middle East and Latin America
and added, "There's just so much
to be done. I think we need all
the help we can get in Africa."
Reports of Mondale's
leadership role in African affairs
have been interpreted by some
observers as an effort to remove
the outspoken ambassador from
that sensitive area and to reduce

(Continued From Page 1)
it has been presented at A&T.
The A&T Home Economics
Alumni Club presented the
graduating seniors with gifts and
awarded the department funds
for a slide tape which is to be

the recruitment of
students in the program.
The Home- Economics

used

in

Department presented the Lucy
Fuller James and Clara Evans
rising freshman
Award to
Hope Jones of Fayetteville for
her academic achievement in

Home Economics.
Evelyn Renee Wooten, a
junior Home Economics

Educationmajorreceived a special
award for the highest overall
average in the department. She
has a 3.9 grade point and is a
resident of Greensboro.
Cathy

the

Faulcon, president of

Home

Economic

"Patty" at the bat

French fried potatoes were not invented in France
Belgium. Then their popularity spread to the no
France.

ATTENTION
SEMORSH-SEMORS!!
"BEAUTIFUL NATURAL
COLOR PORTRAITS"

PORTRAIT PACKAGES
AS LOW AS

$10.95
We have a complete set of
caps and gowns available

Hove Your Graduation Portraits Made Now For Your
Family And Friends Or A Gift For Mother's Day.

CALL TODAY!

UNIVERSITY STUDIO, Inc.

(See Young, Page 6)

Home Econom icsAhimniClub
Presents Gifts To Seniors

■

275-2559

A/so.

. .

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL
Give Mom A Gift Of Love!!
Big 8x10 Natural Color Portrait
Only

$1.75

Plus Your Weight
(A Penny A Pound)

Special Effects $3.00 Extra

Club,

installed the new officers for the
1977-78 school year and gave a
brief summary of the club's
progress during the year.

UNIVERSITY STUDIO, Inc.
1107 E. MARKET ST.

Hours

10:00-6:00, Mon.-Fri

—

10:00 -1:00 Sat
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(Nelle's Cornerl^M
By Lynelle Stevenson

A&T's wind Ensemble

Ensemble To Present Concert
By Lynelle Stevenson
On Sunday, April 24, 1977,
the A&T State University
Department of Music will present
the Wind Ensemble Concert
with William C. Smiley,
conductor.
There will also be on their

separate performances
given by the brass and woodwind

program

ensembles,

with both
form a wind
ensemble for the finale
The program will consist of
music by Purcell, Nechyber,
Hocombe, and Wm. Grant Still.
combining

to

Also music from the Renaissance
will be performed. The
University Male Singers will be
featured on an arrangement by
Smiley entitled "One World."
The program will begin at
6:00 p. m. in Harrison
Auditorium.

Judge Refuses To Grant Bail
-

RALEIGH NC AP Defense
attorneys for the Wilmington 10
petitioned the North Carolina
Court of Appeals Thursday,
asking that courts be allowed to
grant bail pending a
post-conviction hearing.

Judge Russell Lanier ruled
Tuesday in Wilmington that
superior court

judges can not

grant such bail requests because
law makes no such

state

provision

The

because

petition

argued

state law

that,

does not
specifically address the issue,
courts should be given
discretionary powers to grant
such bail requests.
James E. Ferguson II of

Choir's First Anniversary
Covers Span Of Three Days
By Maxine McNeill
In

front

populated

of

audience

a sparsely
Sunday night

in the Memorial Union, the
Campus Church Choir ended its

THE NATURE AND
CAUSES OF
SUICIDE
AMONG COLLEGE

STUDENTS

3577. The major concern of this
study is what can be done to halt the
rise of suicide among students, and
whether college students give warning signals in advance or just suddenly do away with themselves. A psycological view is presented, as well as
a sociological view by Durkheim and
others. 6pp. 7ttnts. 4bib.

This, and 5,000 other unusually
relevant research papers are
described as above in our new
1977 mail-order catalog. Send $1
to: Pacific Research, P.O. Box
5043- DL Seattle, WA 98109.

three-day

anniversary

celebration. This was the choir's
first annual anniversary.
The theme of this year's
celebration was "Glad To Be In
The Number One More Time."
Sunday night's feature consisted
of several choirs ai.d soloists.
The visiting Whiterspoon
Family and a group named The
Fruits of the Spirit" were among
the fist that rendered the music.
"The Fruits of the Spirit" is
composed of members of the
campus Church Choir and one
former member of that choir,
Mrs. Nellie Roundtree Smith.
Rev. Thann Young, president
of the campus church, presided
over Sunday night's celebration.
He commented, "Fm glad to be
in that number one more time. I
may have tests tomorrow but I'm
glad to be here."
The three-day celebration was
dedicated to Donnie Thurston,
an A&T student who almost
drowned on campus about two

Charlotte, chief defense counsel,
said he might be forced to
request a delay of his clients'
May 9 post-conviction hearing if
they can not be released from
prison.

I have some new albums for you from Atlantic Records
for this month. Here they are.
More than anything else, Rette Midler is the
consummate performer. For her fourth Atlantic album,
the divine Miss M is finally presented in her milieu on
stage, before a live audience. Recorded at the Cleveland
Music Hall, "Live At Last" is an exuberant romp through
Bette's irresistible one-woman repertoire.
Bette has that uncanny ability to make any song sbe
tackles seem like hers alone-regardless of style or period.
From the JO's to the 70's. Bette handles it all with equal
aplomb, as the existence of two Atlantic gold albums
documents
Next on the list is Lou Donaldson ■ with "Color As A
Way Of Life. " A perennial face around New York City's
multi-faceted jazz scene since the early 1950s, alto
saxophone giant Lou Donaldson came to Cotillion exactly
one year ago. "A Different Scene. " his first LP for Henry
Allen's then newly-reactivated Cotillion Records, was also
the label's very first album release.
For this second Cotillion album, Lou enlisted Brantley
and Willard, with the standards limited to one pair, "Ebb
Tide" and Cole Porter's bouncy "Love For Sale."
The material, as before, leaves plenty of room for Lou
to stretch, lending credence to the double-entendre title
"Color As A Way OfLife."
Lastly, there is Luther Vandross with "This Close To
You. " Luther, lead singer/composer/producer, laid the
groundwork for this album's release with his promotional
junket around the east coast, south, and midwest last
month-that has already rallied strong R&B airplay behind
the current single, "This Close To You" b/w "Don't
Wanna Be A Fool. " And just as Luther's debut single of
one year ago set the stage for the release of that debut LP.
so also do his pleading vocals on "This Close To You."
That's all I have right now. So check these out. I'm sure
you '11 find them enjoyable.

Nine members of the group of
civil rights activists remain
imprisoned for their 1972
convictions on arson and
conspiracy charges.
Because they are scattered
about the state in eight separate

prisons, it
unwarranted
and time to
prior to the
said.

would

take

an

amount of travel

consult with them
hearing, Ferguson

The state with the greatest population density is New
Jersey, which has 953 people for every square mile.

mf/i/ion to a

Career

Management

lc

SSSSgSsKSSff* »«SS51 static vourinta««^
and
R

can flourish.„P demonstrated leader-

[

aweve^

experience

"
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Congratulations SGA

Caution;
po Not

I

OPEN UNTIL
MAY #-rVt

The Student Government Association sponsored its
biggest activity since homecoming Saturday. This of
course, was the annual fun day activity.
Students had the opportunity to participate in activities
such as sack racing, tug-of-war and a pie eating contest to

H*N6 IN

name a few. All in all, it was a nice experience.

THE WRV /

There should be no gripes really because the students
present had the opportunity to listen to a real live band. If

there were a gripe, it would probably be that more
activities were not sponsored throughout the year.

Well. Tony Tyson's term is almost over and he is looking
forward, like most seniors, to graduating in May. Though
he has been brutally criticized by students this whole year

for various reasons, fun day is one thing he should not be
criticized about.
The SGA should really be commended on its Saturday
extravaganza. Seriously, Mr. Tyson you finally did

something right.
Hopefully, next year, however, there will be more
activities sponsored for students on campus. On the
other
hand, if there are not, we will just have to suffer through
another boring year. We will, hopefully, have fun day to
look forward to.
This reporter does not see how anyone can mess that
event up.

Letter To The Editor

Maxine McNeill

THE REGISTER encourages letters to the Editor, but

reserves the right to edit them. No letter will be considered
for printing unless it is signed. Names may be withheld

upon request. All letters submitted to the Editor, become
the property of THE REGISTER and will not be returned.

The A&T Register
Published twice weekly during the school year by
students of North Carolina Agricultural and Technical
State University.
To receive THE REGISTER, please send $7.50 to
THE

A#T REGISTER, Box E-25, Greensboro, North Carolina
27411 to cover mailing and handling costs.
MEMBER: Associated Collegiate Press, Intercollegiate
Press.
'Editor
Managing Editor
Acting News Editor.
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Production Manager.
Sports Editor..
Entertainment Editor...
Feature Editor
Acting Head Typist
Chief Photographer.
Circulation Manager.
Distribution Manager....
Advisor

.

Benjamin T. Forbes
.- Mary E. Cropps
Maxine McNeill
....Robert E. Beasley
Charles Pen>
Michael Hailey
Craig R. Turner
Lynelle Stevenson
....Carlese Btackwell
Larry Jenkins
William Lawson
.June Smith
Jackie Alston
........Mrs. Loreao Marrow

...

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

Nackmal Educational Advertising Services, Inc.
360 Lexington

Editor of The Register

speak

"Dare to be Different" was
It seems that this time was
the theme used by Patricia spent snoozing in the dorms
Russell, Attorney/Deputy since classes were suspended. At
Chief-Industry EEO Unit, twelve o'clock the campus began
Federal Communications to look alive; but, before that
time,
Comissions, Office of the it was almost desolate. Is this
General Counsel, as she spoke at another sign of what A&T is
the annual Spring Awards coming to?
Convocation. Her speech was
With so many problems such
very effective, but where were
as the rising cost of tuition,
the Aggies?
shoplifters, and defacing of the
This is the first year in a long entire university, and wondering
time that the gym
wasn't whether or not you will have a
overcrowded for the occasion. room come next fall, it seems
You actually still could park in any Aggie would be interested in
the parking lot five minutes hearing such a distinguished
before she was prepared to guest, if not out of curiosity,

then out of some sort of desire
to be given an insight of what
one might accomplish if he
strives to be different.
By
not attending the
convocation you were not
different-you were the same as
everyone else and unfortunately
you will probably continue to
be; unless you
seek out
knowledge through other
means-one of which was offered,
but you missed it!
Sylvia Gainey

Spring Time Is Here

..

Ml Members: Jackie Alston, Alverina Bazemore, Olanne
Bazemore, Barbara Bennett, Margaret Brown. Dennis
Bryant. Jessica Carney, Pamalin Cherry. Owen Dixon
Fred Duckett, Sandra Fuller, Carol Holiness. Johnny
Hunter. Jerome Lamb. Albert Leach. Sam
Lomax.
William Love. Terrence Marable. Gregory
Marrow. Evelyn
Massey. Camilla McClain, Rodney Mccormick,
Metvin
McLean, Willie Melvin. Anthony Motley, Rudolph
Noble.
Marie Outlaw, Ann Parker, Dorothy Payton.
Theresa
Peterson, Joyce Scott. Catherine Speller, Vanessa Spells,
Annie Stevenson, Avis Watson, Joyce
Watson. Mary
Williams. Sheila Williams.

f

Few Aggies Attend Convocation

Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017

By Catherine Speller
Spring can be seen all over campus from
the flowering trees, in students' talk of the
park and baseball games in Holland Bowl.

heard clicking late into the night as
students rush hastily to finish those last
minute term papers, book reports; and, as

T-shirts, shorts, sundresses, and sandals
are a necessity in order to keep cool. When
it was colder, there were problems with the

the semester draws to a close many of us
wonder where the time went. If our hands
were idle in the winter, we definitely now

lack of heat in the dorms and classrooms
and now we wonder if A&T has air
conditioning at all.

know what it means to burn the midnight

The Student Union, now that it's warm,
is the meeting place for both on and off
campus students. Parking spaces are
becoming almost an impossible dream.

Q
I

The scenes in many afternoon classes are
bored expressions, sleepy faces and a lot of
empty seats. The typewriter keys can be

oil.

After four years of diligent work and
study, it's almost over for the seniors. When

they look back over the years, this reporter
is sure that a feeling of relief will come
over them.
Spring is the time for day dreams, new
beginnings, term papers, romance, and

graduation.

April 19,1977 The A&T R<

■Letter To The Edito

Good Ole Days
Editor of The Register:
While speaking on the "good
ole days" of the eating facilities
here at A&T, let's go back a little
further and remember the good
ole days of respect. Is there any
respect left here at A&T?
Aspiring young ladies seeking
respect should think about
saying "thank you" when a
gentleman opens a door for them.
Although it is polite for a
gentleman to do so, he is not
obligated.

Another frequent occurrence
is cursing by so-called young
ladies. A male student remarked
that he could not give respect to

OfRespect!

a female who expects courtesy,
but curses like a drill sergeant.
Young men should respect the
rights of young ladies or those to

whom respect

is

due. One
recurring complaint here is the
abusive treatment by football
players or athletes in general,
who represent the school. These
men need to shape up!
Just looking around campus

60's that we do now, but at least
the campus was a lot cleaner.
In classrooms students come
in late, talking loud, and will
walk directly in front of speakers
without even an "excuse me." As
one graduate from the 60's
recalled "when we were students,
we respected teachers and they

at the trash thrown on the respected us!" Now those were
grounds, or the wine bottles
broken in the parking lots one
would assume that no respect is
given A&T. We may not have had
the number of buildings in the

the "good ole days!"

Mark Woods

ARMY ROTC

IAniiyHOlC
did it.

in tm years.
Dianne Fisher talks about Army

ROTC.

"With two years of college
behind me, I began looking ahead. I found out
I could get my degree and an Army officer's
commission at graduation. I got over $500 for
a six-week; camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky and
will have received $2000 worth of financial
aid by graduation. I'm gladI didit."

You can do it, too. Not only throughbasic camp, but multiple entry.
Enroll at a time that fits your schedule during your freshman or sophomore year, and
there is no military obligation. You may even want to take the on-campus program this
summer.

I did it. And.wa can, too. ArmyRDTC in two years.
Contact : Department ot Military Science
Campbell Hall
North Carolina A&T State University

Greensboro, North Carolina 27411
Phone: 379 7588

lerPai eS
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YoungWelcomesMondale'sHelp

Campus Haps

(Continued From Page 2)
rumored friction between Young
and Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance
Young was in Atlanta to
speak at a memorial ceremony
commemorating the deaths of
six million European Jews during
World War II.
A crowd of about 800 heard
Young say: "We ought to be able
to violate proper protocol in the
interest of humanity and the
future of mankind. Life is not
polite society."
Young's alleged violators of
protocol and lack of tact have
brought him under fire since the
beginning of his term as

ambassador. The white-ruled
governments of Africa, as well as
Great Britain, the Arab Nations
and some members of the u s..
State Department, have criticized
his often free-wheeling
pronouncements
human
rights and racism
foreign
countries

Prior to his speech Sunday,
Young said he had limited his
comments to "the issues I was

directly concerned with, and
things that I think make sense to
me. If people want to create
differences and problems around
any statement, I think you can."

Diplomatic officials have said
that Young's assertion that
Cuban troups in Angola had
"stabilized the area" do not
represent the views of the state
department

"When the state department
speaks officially, I think that's
the position of the United States
government," Young said.
the
that
there is a sense in which, had it
not been for the Cubans, there
would have been massive civil
strife; and while we don't
condone their presence, the fact
that they have been a stabilizing
force is very clear," he added.
Young also said he did not
think his differences with the
state department "need to be
resolved."
"The public debate of policy
is one of the things this
adminstration stands for,"
"Still

President

I

think

that

yesterday said

Young

said.

"I

would give

anything had there been
somebody making a fuss in the
state department in 1964 about
Vietnam. But everybody just
went along with what was public
policy

There will be a meeting of the Future Alumni on
Tuesday, April 19, at 8 p.m. inRoom 213 in the Memorial
Union. All members, please attend.
The Administrative Helpers will meet Wednesday, April

"I support the policy line
20, at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Room of the Memorial
when it is decided upon by the
Union. Please be there.
state department and
All students of the Muslim faith and any students
pronounced by the secretary of
state. But in the discussions that interested in Islam are invited to attend an organizational
we're having on that policy, and meeting Thursday, April 21, in Room 213 of
the Student
the discussions that I have with Union to discuss
plans to form a campus organization. The
the American people about that
meeting will be at 4:00 p.m.
policy, I think that I would be
derelict in my duty if I didn't
speak up about Wnal I believe,"
Dr. E. J. Josey, author and lecturer, will speak in Bluford

Library Auditorium, Thursday, April 21, at 10 a.m. on
behalf of National Library Week.

he said

The AFROTC Cadet Welfare Council will sponsor its
spring picnic on April 30, at 1:30 p.m.
in
Greensboro Country Park, Shelter 4. All AFROTC Cadets
are invited to attend.
annual

The national language closest to English is Dutch.

pir

marital stx in

1549. An examination of the literature on the subject demonstrates
that we are indeed undergoing a definite shift in our sexual attitudes.
Examines some of the psycho-social
explanations of this shift, and its
implications. 11pp. 21ftnts. 10bib.

.

PLASMA AND

BLOOD DONORS-FEE PAID!!!
..
Your Help is Urgently Needed to Supply Lite-Saving Medicine & Benefit Humanity

This, and 5,000 other unusually
relevant research papers are
described as above in our new
1977 mail-order catalog. Send $1
to: Pacific Research, P.O. Box
5043-dl Seattle, WA 98109.

SAVE LIVES
AND
EARN A FEE
|AT THE SAME TIME
It's easy, quick.

FEE PAIDTWICE A WEEK
Money You Can Count
On For Books,
Expenses, etc.

completely painless

PioneerBlood
Service
GREENSBORO,

N.C. 255 North Greene St. 273-4313
Bring this ad For $2 00
Bonus on First donation

Can you find the hidden units of measure?
HORSEPOWER

ACRE
AMPERE
ANGSTROM
CALORIE
CENTURY
COULOMB
CUBIT
DEGREE
DYNE
FARADAY
FATHOM
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KNOT
LEAGUE
LIGHT YEAR
LONG TON
LUMEN

MILLIGRAM
MINUTE
MONTH
NEWTON
RADIAN
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Answers
50
51
52
54
56
57
59
61

—

Part of USAF
science
"Aba
Honeymoon"
Aquatic mammal
fide
Cotton cloth

12 Rank above knight
13 Endurance
1 Servile
16 Relatives on the
8 Rich or prominent
mother's side
persons
21 Garden tool
14 Frequenter
27 Sky-blue
15 Stuffed oneself
Eating place
28 Gloomy (poet.)
17 Classroom need
Certain movie
29 "Valley of the
"
18 Experienced person
versions
30 Relay-race item
19 Big bundle
62 Howl
32 Cannon suffix
20 Knockout substance 63 Most sound
34 Prefix: new
22 Suffix: body
64 Men of Madrid
37 House bug
23 Basic Latin verb
38 "The
of
24 Division of time
Penzance"
DOWN
25 Insect egg
39 Tuscaloosa's state
26 Ship of old
1 Affair
40 Host tidy
28 Be afraid of
2 Fort or TV western 41 Agencies
30 Nota
3 Edible moll usk
42 Site of famous
31 Old men
4 Workshop item /
observatory
33 Musical pieces
5 Mineral suffix
43 Come forth
35 Exploit
6 With 10-Down,
44 Payment returns
36 Tennis term
certainty
47 Computer term
37 Disciplined and
53
7 "Scarlet Letter"
"Seasons"for All
austere
character, et al.
8 Catholic devotion
41 Radio or TV muff
54 Individuals
45 Heap
periods
55 Mark with lines
46 Picture game
9 Assert
56 Heavy knife
48 Designate
10 See 6-Down
58 Past president
49 Mr. Gershwin
11 Minerals
60 Wine measure
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SPORTS
NOTEBOOK
By Craig R. Turner
A&T's football schedule has been out for quite some time
and now is as good a time as any to assess the situation.
The Aggies open the 1977 fall schedule on September 9
at home against Winston-Salem State. Undoubtedly, this
should be a sellout.
A&T gets its trial by fire two weeks later when it travels
to defending national champion S.C. State.
There is no let up as the team travels all the way to
Orlando, Fla., and Bethune-Cookman. BCC is one of the
finest teams in the SIAC.
Next, A&T starts out on October 1 with Johnson C.
Smith in Greensboro. It's on the road the next week to
defending CIAA champion Norfolk before coming back to
Maryland-Eastern Shore and homecoming.
That will set up the two most important weekends of
the season on October 15 and 22. It will be Howard at
home and Morgan on the road respectively.
A&T returns on the next week to gain national
attention by hosting Eastern Michigan.
Delaware State will be the next adversary in Dover, Del.,
and the season's finale is always-tough NCCU here.
It is by far the toughest schedule in the school's football
history, but A&T stands a good chance of having one of its
best years-if some things prove out.
In any event the competition will be there, the
excitement will be there, the bands will be there. Just make
sure you are there come next semester.
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Be it schedules, teams, or coaches, speculation can be a
very chancey propostion.
To speculate on the future of A&T athletics now would
serve as much purpose as a pet rock.
A&T has a future to write in its young athletic history,
and an era began last month that should mark the beginning
of unparalleled success. It will add to an already rich
tradition,

Only about half the adult population of America is sensitive
to poison ivy.

An unidentified Aggie player swings at a pitch against Guilford, as another waits his turn to bat
A&T lost the game

Football Undergoes First Test
By Craig Turner

The 1977 A&T Football team
underwent its first test of the
year when Coach Jim McICinley
sent his club through its paces in
its first scrimmage of the spring

progresses."
The Norfolk Invitational
Relay consisted of CIAA and
MEAC track foes.
Participants included Howard,
Hampton

Institute,

Morgan

State, St. Augustine's, and
Elizabeth City. "Of the schools
participating, I would rank
Morgan State the top school,
followed by A&T," stated Miller.
Gail Bargeron and Donna
Scott exemplified their ability as
tracksters, placing first and third
in the 110 low hurdlers.

"I "expected an excellent
showing in the 100-meter dash,
but Cheryl Deloney and Trina
Graves unfortunately, lost in the
semi-finals due to improper
warm-ups," said Miller
"They could have won the
440 relay but
one bad
threw us back,"
exchange
said Miller in reference to the
relay team. Christine Becton, the
catalysts of the 440 relay team,

didn't have a starting block

.

which she is used to , but her
exchange was equal, with the
other competing girls.

According to Miller, "This
Christine's track
-ability." He attributed not

showed

having a starting block as the

reason for losing the 440 relay.
"All-in-all, the girls showed a
fine performance and are always
striving to do better; this is all I
can ask," said Miller.
Saturday, the Aggiettes will

All-America end Dwaine Board

workout

268). Two veterans are also
making a bid to crack the lineup,
Nolan .Jones (6-5, 245) and Greg

The Aggie pass catching corps
practice sessions
has been greatly depleted
The 60 or so candidates through graduation
and
worked out in summer-like voluntary defection.
Allen
temperatures Saturday before an Thomas (6-3, 190)
had an
enthusiatic throng of 150 outstanding day at the post
spectators. Most of the attention
vacated by All-America Dexter
was directed at A&T's newly Feast er
installed veer offense.
The offensive line has been
Returning at quarterback for rebuilt around a nucleus of
the third straight season was the veterans
and one superb walkon.
heralded passing wizard
Leading
this contingent is
Ellsworth Turner. The 6-2, 185
Wheeler
(6-2, 240),
Brown
pounder threw for over '^^OOO
Clayton Pride (6-3, 230), Arthur
yards- a year ago e-route'-'to Lowe (6-5, 225), and walkon
becoming the all-time passing William Harvey (6-4, 245).
leader at both A&T and in the
The backfield remains
MEAC.
essentially the same as it did in
Turner appeared to be in 1976. Calvin Hawkins, William
midseason form as his passes Joyner, Jeff Wilkes, and Glen
were highly accurate and his Holland will continue to carry
ballhandling just as adept. most of the brunt this spring.
Defense was the weak link in
last season's 6-4-1 campaign and
McKinley has gone out of his
way to beef up his front four.
Coy Holland (6-6, 265) has been
moved to tackle from his
tightend position where he was
journey to the University of All-MEAC.
South Carolina at Columbia.
Joining him will be MBN
Says the optimistic coach, "We
are going to roast the
Gamecocks."

Aggiettes Show Abilities
By Archie B. Bass
The Aggiette tracksters
participated in the Norfolk
Invitational Relay Saturday, and
showed evidence of athletic
ability and competitiveness.
"The girls went into the meet
spiritually high, with the positive
attitude of winning," said head
coach David Miller.
He said, "I- am very much
pleased with their performance,
and it gets better as the season

Backing him were Carl Caviness
and Gary Alliniece. All three saw
considerable action during the

THE EfTOCT OF
MAHWUAI^A
ON MEMORY
10725. Several medical reports and
studies are cited which illustrate the
thesis that marijuana affects the

memory. Citations from hearings to
determine the danger of marijuana
are quoted and old medical evidence
which hadclaimed marijuana to be a
safe drug is refuted against new evidence. Future projections are made
as well as a summary. 15pp 13 ftnts.
17bib.

This, and 5,000 other unusually
relevant research papers are
described as above in our new
1977 mail-order catalog. Send $1
to: Pacific Research, P.O. Box
5043-DL Seattle, WA 98109.

(6-5,

230)

and

All-MEAC

teammate Lucien Nibbs (6-7,

:
i
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Smith (6-4, 250) provide a great

deal of competition. Jones also
doubles as the punter.
Linebackers are in great
demand and short supply this
spring and the few around will
have to pull their weight. The
middle is held down by George
Small (6-2, 240). It had been
speculated that Small would
transfer. Jesse Monterio will
make the transition from tackle
i
to linebacker.
The corps of linebackers will
Thomas Edison, Roger Norell,
jlen Inman, Jeff Jackson, and
Roland Wotten.
The secondary is still as young
is ever but is in far better shape
this spring than last.
The pack is led; bycnunlikely
sophomore named Gerald
Johnson. Johnson is a slight
5-11, 165 but possesses a great
deal of speed. Aiding himareMike
Cardwell (5-11, 185), Thomas
Warren (6-1, 170), and Earl
Ricks. All of these talented
sophomores are from
Greensboro.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
ENGINEERING CONSULTING FIRM HAS AN
OPENING; IN ITS SAVANNAH OFFICE FOR
A MECHANICAL ENGINEER.
PREFER
CANDIDATE TO HAVE A BME DEGREE.
REGISTRATION NOT REQUIRED. MUST HAVE
2-4 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN HVAC DESIGN.
PREVIOUS CONSULTING FIRM HELPFUL.
GOOD STARTING SALARY WITH EXCELLENT
BENEFITS AND WORKING CONDITIONS.
SEND CONFIDENTIAL RESUME AND/OR
INQUIRES TO:
ENGINEER

P.O. BOX 506
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30361
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When the week's just begun and already you're
4 chapters, 3papers, 2 outlines and 1project behind

...it's no time to get filled up.

Beer from Miller,
you always wanted
eer. And less.
£ '976 The Miller Brewing Co Milwaukee, Wis

